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The beautiful weather and the presence of
more than 3,200 people at the January 7 & 8
Reenactment provided a stark contrast to
the day over 176 years earlier when a little
less than 300 men fought so bravely in the
cold, damp wilderness of the Territory of
Florida. The 58 soldier and 44 Seminole
reenactors taking the field (quite a few of
whom were participating for the first time)
were able to perform an authentic
presentation while maintaining the interest
of the large, enthusiastic audience.
We were proud of the competence shown
by new battlefield coordinators, as well as
being very grateful to them for stepping up
to serve this year: Joe Blunt, Steve Creamer,
Ross Lamoreaux, and James Permane. A
collection of 20 vendors offered food and
hand-crafted items to visitors to their tents
along “Market Street” and “Sutler Avenue.”
And adding greatly to positive experiences
for our guests were the contributions of 26
camp impressions, 21 craft demonstrators,
5 educational exhibitors, and 28 general
volunteers. All these fine people helped to
produce, over the two days, a successful,
quality event that created a full head of
steam as we begin planning for the 177th

anniversary of Dade’s Battle on
January 5 & 6, 2013.

‡‡‡‡ Chief Jumper’s Return ‡‡‡‡
After more than seven years, Chief Jumper’s live action
narration joined that of Pvt. Ransom Clark’s on the field of
battle! Pedro Zepeda, of the Ah-tah-thi-ki Museum, Seminole
Tribe of Florida, as well
as Everett Osceola, did
outstanding service as
they interpreted the
Seminole perspectives
of the events of that
fateful December day
in 1835. Audience
members praised the
balanced treatment
presented, while many
returning guests said
that they, for the first
time, felt as if their
understanding of the
battle and its affects
on later history seemed
to be more complete.
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Battle Medals

.

For many years, Dade Battlefield Society has commissioned
medallions using a variety of themes that have been distributed to
reenactors and others helping us at the annual Dade’s Battle. 2012
marks the first time that a new type of 2-sided souvenir medal has
been issued bearing the photographs of actual participants.
Produced by Mike and Vickie Jarvis of VMB Enterprises in Sebring,
the 2” discs give recognition to both soldiers and Seminoles, and
have already become very popular keepsakes. In succeeding years,
we will continue this model using new views from our own grounds.

It’s Not Just The Battle
Experienced visitors to the Annual
Reenactment of Major Dade’s Battle
are well aware that not all of the
activity takes place on the field of
conflict..
Each year, dozens of
volunteers set up and occupy
authentic period camps in which they
go through the rituals of daily living
as it was in the 1830s. Women
weave, cook, create jewelry and other
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crafts both utilitarian and decorative.
Children perform chores and find
ways to be amused. Men tend to
their
horses,
equipment
and
protective activities that often include
archery and tomahawk contests.
These living historians are always
pleased to share their knowledge and
demonstrate their skills with the
park’s guests.
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We’Ve GONE Hollywood
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Or, at least, “Gone England and New Jersey”. Those are the places from which five young filmmakers came to take
footage of our Saturday battle for an upcoming documentary on cable television. Later this year, the National
Geographic International Channel is presenting a 10-part series on the history of military firearms from The
Revolutionary War to World War II. Our Second Seminole War sequence represents the period between 1815 and
1846. Each episode focuses on the experiences of Alex Cranmer (group portrait, 4th kneeling from left) of
International Military Antiques as he becomes personally involved with how changing technology affected the nature
of human conflict over time. Our gallant soldier and Seminole reenactors were only too glad to lend their services.

Does Your Frizzen
Need Guarding?
A new regulation that is now in force in
Florida State Parks concerns all those who,
as do our battle reenactors, discharge
flintlock weapons on State property.
Although many of our soldiers and
Seminoles already have them, the use of
leather frizzen guards is now required.

Upcoming DBS Productions in
.
2012
. Beyond our reenactment of the initial engagement
of the Second Seminole War, The Dade
Battlefield Society produces and directs two other
major events at Dade Battlefield Historic State
Park each year. August 4 & 5 will mark World
War II Weekend, the first time we will have two
days dedicated to the end of the largest conflict in
history. Allied and Axis living historians will be in
1940s camps, exhibit military vehicles, and
demonstrate weapons firings. Fall brings our 3rd
annual Road Back in Time conducted on the
evenings of October 19 & 20. A Fort King Trail
walking tour allows visitors to get up front and
personal with settlers, Seminoles, Black Seminoles
and soldiers in camp settings, learning much
about the hardships of the 1830s Florida frontier.
For further information go online at
www.dadebattlefield.com, or call 352-793-4781.

Seminole Wars
Events Calendar
Feb. 25 & 26: Big Cypress Shootout
Billie Swamp Safari near Clewiston
March 17 & 18: Fort Cooper Days
Fort Cooper State Park, Inverness
March 24 & 25: Ft Chokonikla Raid
Paynes Creek St Park Bowling Green
April 21 & 22: Fort Foster Garrison
Hillsborough River State Park

.

